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What is Oppla?

A virtual hub where you will find the latest thinking 

on natural capital, ecosystem services 

and nature-based solutions



What is Oppla’s purpose?



What are the benefits?

For new users:

• Understand what information is most relevant/useful

• Access that information as easily as possible

• Find people who can help

For experienced users:

• Share successes and increase impact

• Find new clients in emerging markets

• Find new partners for innovation and co-design



Oppla is an enquiry service



Oppla is a community



Current Oppla development site



Oppla’s case study finder

Case Studies





Current Oppla development site



Guidance: The Ecosystem Service 
Assessment Support Tool (ESAST)

• A general framework for ecosystem service assessment in real-life 
management and decision-making situations, as well as …

• A step-by-step guidance tool on how to carry out an ecosystem service 
assessment in different management and policy contexts 

• Developed on the basis of experiences in the OpenNESS 27 place-based case 
studies as well as OPERAs 13 exemplars

• Draws on Natural Capital project
framework  to integrate 
ecosystem services into 
decision-making

Decisions

Services

Ecosystems

Valuation
outputs

Institutions

Benefits

Values

Chan et al. 2012



Ecosystem Service Assessment 
Support Tool (ESAST)

What is the purpose of the 

assessment, the decision-

making context and who are the 

key actors to be involved in the 

assessment?

What are the key ES and related 

benefits, and beneficiaries, in the 

issue at hand? 

What are the links between the ES and 

underlying ecosystem structures and processes 

and how do drivers of change influence the flow 

of ES?  

What is the importance of ES for 

people in monetary or non-

monetary terms, and what kind of 

meanings do people assign to ES, 

including intrinsic and relational 

values? 

Setting the scene

Identification of ES

Biophysical assessment

Valuation

Putting in practice

Policy instruments and best 

practice examples e.g. on nature 

based solutions in urban areas

Ecosystem service 

assessment is a process that 

is carried out in a close interaction with key 

stakeholders to ensure that they find the results 

reliable and relevant for decision-making.



Step 1
Logo rotates to point at active step

Links to explanations

Links to glossary

Recent ‘Ask Oppla’-

Q&A for this step

Direct link to ‘Ask Oppla’ 

for this step

Links to relevant 

resources for the 

step

Mapping of social networks

Business model canvas

Stakeholder map

Links to synthesis papers 

on key issues/themes



Guidance on ES method selection

Methodological Requirements

Data Amount required

Expertise

Available in the team

Available in the consortium

Ease of use

Local knowledge

Time resources
Speed of use

Ease of use

Economic resources
Small team required

Cost-effective

Spatial Scale
Spatial analysis

Spatially explicit

Temporal scale

Temporal analysis

Temporal scales

Scenarios can be explored

Uncertainty
Can explore/address 

uncertainty

Research Oriented Reasons

Uncertainty Can explore/address uncertainty

Novelty
Knowledge advancement

Method addresses a research need

“Well-accepted” 

approach

Recognised approach

Established approach

Improvement of 

methods

Test the utility of method

Refine existing approach

Approach that combines previously un-

combined elements

Approach that goes beyond simple 

models

Build experience

Comparability

Possibility to replicate in other research 

sites

Results are comparable with other 

research sites



Guidance on ES method selection

Stakeholder Oriented Reasons

Facilitate Stakeholder participation

Stimulate sharing views and knowledge

Encourage stakeholder discussion

Foster social learning

Method easy to explain to non-academic stakeholders

Co-design and co-production of knowledge

Chosen by stakeholder

Explore suitability of approach with stakeholders

Include expert knowledge from outside the research team

Include local non-academic stakeholders

Local experience Local knowledge

Decision Oriented Reasons

Uncertainty Can explore/address uncertainty

Raising awareness
Gain/improve understanding of the system

Dissemination and pedagogical objectives

Issues of concern

Covers many ecosystem services

Facilitates representation of cultural/spiritual values

Trade-offs can be addressed

Planning management relevance Is relevant for planners/managers



Biophysical methods decision tree



Monetary methods decision tree



Socio-cultural methods decision 
tree



How many people will you have to help?

oppla enter search terms:

HOME ASK OPPLA WHAT IS OPPLA EVENTS NEWSGUIDANCE TOOL CONTACT

ASK MY ACCOUNT LOG OUT

Googleoppla.eu/ guidancetool

YOUR AIMS DATAYOUR SYSTEM FUTURE ANALYSISRESOURCES ECOSYSTEM SERVICES OUTPUTS TOOLS

The Oppla Guidance tool is designed to help you choose the most appropriate ecosystem service tool for your needs. Each tab covers a range 
of questions. As you work through them, tools that become unsuitable will turn grey leaving you with potential useful tools highlighted in orange.

How much time do you have available to complete the tool? 

What level of expertise is available to you?

What equipment do you have avalaible?

Are you willing to undergo some training to use the tool?

Can you access local knowledge? (i.e., data, stakeholders, etc pertinent to your study area)

Very little, an hour or two at most

Three to five hours

A day

Two days

Three or four days

A week

Several weeks

As long as it takes

What resources will you have for disseminating your results?

Please work through the questions below; if you can’t answer some questions, just leave them blank.

EIA
LCA

CBA
WWF

MCDA
mDSS

MCDA
ALUAM

InVEST

CBA
IODINE

PES

NNL

SEEA

PA

EHS

VOL
CANVAS

Our
ECOSYS

EIA
ToSIA

SCEN
TOOLBX

SOC
VALUE

T/O
ANYSIS

POL
ANYSIS

IBAT

ES
INDICAT

QS

LCA

MON
VALUE

ES
TIMAP

...and 
show how 
the 
answers 
affect the 
selection

Mock-up by James Paterson

Filtering method selection tool



Conclusions

• Oppla is a virtual hub which aims to provide a range of users 
with information and products for ecosystem service 
assessment.

• Oppla members are likely to have a wide range of backgrounds 
and different purposes for ES assessment.

• Hence, a single guidance tool is unlikely to fit all needs.

• Multiple guidance tools are under development and being 
tested across case studies with both scientists and 
practitioners.

• Continual testing and improvement is likely to be needed in the 
future to react to feedback from Oppla members.  



Thank you!


